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SAYINGS OF CHRIST

WIll DISCOVERIES IX THE
CAVATIOXS OXYHIIYXCUVS-

Profi Crrnfrll and Hunt Report on Iapyi-
NlinlJur lo hole loiiml In 180

Some Variations From the en

rrally Accepted Trxta Iolnteil
Kprelitl Cable nnpaleh la Tim

LONDON Nov H Tho world wide inter
eat which was arointed in 1808 by the ruib-
Ucatlon of tlie Hocrillod Login of Chris
discovered on first century papyrus b

froffi Oronfoll and Hunt during their ex
cavatlohsnt Oxyrl yncluia In 1807 will doubt
lens bo remoinbrrid Tim brllllan

spliolura In tho of sub
lIt Oxyrl yuchus

further papyri of llio mnio tiatun
and of equal If not greater interest nom
account of which Hunt gao nt f

meeting of the Egypt Exploration Fund
yesterday

1837 papyrUH each separate
taiylng is Introduced by tho words Jesui

Thuyaio moat pnrt new
of sayings in It

I i 6 have occurred in the Oospe-
atiiprtlfru tfvtho Hobrewn The now nay

noj eo wrll preserved n the 18

fylph Prof Hunt showed to tin
rlrrrlnl88 when tho olenrness of the let

tafaandxhodoep blackness of t lie ink struck
wonder Inthe later dlHCOvere-

criopyriifl and ot tho lines ore losl

but there is this advantage
the introduction to tho entire collection ol-

ekylnRHi of which both papyri are a part
nccbrdinx to tli opinion of Profs Qrcnfnl-
lnnd Hunt is given statins that wi n
the sayings in t lie which
through Thomas nnd perhaps another dis
ciplo

Th first Baying is one of which a part
la already to have occurred in the
gospel nccordiiiK to tho Hebrews It is
ono of the sayings ascribed
to Christ It says Let not him that
eeeketh ease from Ms search until bo find
arid who ho finds he wlinll wonder wonder-
ing ho shall rr acli Ihn kingdom and when
lie reaches tho kingdom be shall have rest

TJio kingdom of heaven is also the subject
of tie hocond saying which is much the
longest and most Important Tho Uernil

most remarkable und profoundly
ioystl a saying rrcoidud by Kt Luko
alone The Kingdom of iod is within
you hut thn sfiyinR in the papyrus ap-

pears in diiYorent surroundings from
those to It by St Iuke and ox
tends tar into another region When pub
llnlied In the sayings will doubtless bo-

TOrfely t y UIP critics as tho logia
ot 1807 was fly are of enormous Interest
on account of the variations they disclose
from the accepted toVN

Ono variant whioli Prof Hunt quoles OK

of great value in Inike zt 52 which reads
Woe unto you lawyers for ye have taken

away tho key of knowledge ye entered not
In yoursolviw and tliHiu were entering
In yo hindered Tho papyrus however

Ye Itrtve hidden the key of knowl-
edge ye entered not In yourselves and to
them that were entering in yo did not

TheoUior login is clearly a reply to tho
disciples well known questions How
ehall wo fast How shall wo pray How
ehall we give alms Tho general tenor
of the replies is Christs

The Kingdom of Ood is williln you
The now find introduces important frosh

features into the cont cory owing first
to the introductionconnecting the say-
Ings with St Thomas second tho occur-
rence of apaylrg found in nearly the same
words in the Gospel according to tho

and third the occurrence of a saying
with its

Profs Grwifell and Hunt now
more stoutly than over that both papyri
ore part of different niamucilpts of the
same collection of sayings They are not
dependent on tiny canonical or noncan
ciiical gospel hut are simply a collection
of Christs f nyingB traditionally connected
with St Thomas As tho introduction now
discovered state another third century
fragment discovered last winter canto front
a noncanonical gospel parallel In form

It contains first part of the discourse-
of Christ closely related to certain passages
In tho Sermon on the Mount in St Matthew
and to tho parallels thereof In St Luke
and secondly part of the conversation

and his disciples The
latter presents striking resemblance to

known story recorded in the Gos-

pel Recording to the Egyptians and in the
uncanonlcnl gospel uped side by tido with
tho canonical gospuls by author of the

Kpistlo of Clement which was
vrifteri about the middle of the second

cunturj II consist of an answer to the
question put in the Gosrel according to
the info the Inouth of Salome
iirtha iincaiionicul gospel tioted by Clo

Info the mouth of some unnamed
person but by tho rec mly discovered

into tbcf mouth of the disciples
iomo variations of form

beTVeejiUP tbrej was
Viiun will t in H kingdum lie

Tint answer as worded In the 0 spol HC

to tha Kgyptians was 1Ien
yo trample n tho garment if shatro

two shall be ono and the i R

the fennlo neither nor female
differs from Ibis and

Incidpntiill slKiws that the interpietatlon-
oni4illy glvun U When ye shall tramplo-

en the of shame is incorrect
U iMimlly rimMdonsI to sIgnify when

titr tliii licdy that IN to die But
ffipnpynm hliows that this real print lies
in i alhiKion to ieiie U lii the
phrase meaning When ye have returned
to state of inm c n o i which existed
before the

nung thor papyri discovorod is an
interesting memoiial ft tho Decian reno
ciitlun of the ChristInnH In A P In the
form of denialntions that siihiictcd lids
lane had to nialo KhouinK that Ihuy had
mntlo sacrlfltcs t pagan altars Amcng
the ill i unicrits is mi nniusng
contract with tl of a tachviiai hy
in i17 A Di wlicrelv a slave hey wis to bo-
taiigtif hhorthatid for 120 drachma
payment of llfia sum was arranged
thoroughly businesslllio lmKit Forty
itiriichmm was to lo raid down 10 mnr i n-

witisToelory evidence cf the prngieps of-
jlKobpjvnnfl tlo Inni lf when le hud lo-
coiiio proficient
4

AnardilM Aircdtil at Icili IIIR-

IXCM fiiMc l ril iti la Tin Slx-
CiiKiiiiiVyilct Nov U Tho pnlirn hero

a man nanud Iarr bin who
supposed to bo an anarchist ito arrived

two days ego and secured umplnyamonl-
a an attendant Sac chenilMi liiioatnry
Iambln is ju ye rH ol ego

Italian Ilulcr to Vltlt Kins niwaril
iMUnparA to TIIK Sux-

CllKKHOVf a Nov tlKing Victor Em
saanncl and Queen Helena of Italy will
llfr6n IliUport on Monday on

way to whore they are to be the
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FRENCh HOLD ON MOROCCO

Ilrltliri Now Strlvinsi to Some Pre
the

Sftctnl CaW aitpoten le THE STO
LONDON Nov 14 The presaure upc

the BritUh QoVemrnent has caused
to regret seriously thin free they
given Franco In strong o
fort is being at least a portic-
of British prestige in that country A-

Delcasse the French Minister of Foreig
Affairs refused to assent to a Joint Franct-
Britisli loan of 2000000 to the SuIts
of Morocco and the problem of financin
that remains unsolved

hand tho French Oovernmer-
has so much embarrassed by the pub
cation In TUB SUN of their plans for
seizure of that country that they are op-

parently in doubt how to proceed Thol
policy now In described by dlplc-
matloeuphemism paclflo penetration bu-

evon this may taU Strong influences a

work in this country and in Germany nm
save the Sultans Independence-

At all events It is protty well assured tha
Morocco will soon become the nowest
for commercial and other exploitation I
Is not generally known that tho countr
possesses rich natural resources includln
gold diamonds petroleum and Iron Tries
will certainly be added before long to th
worlds sources of supply

EAll FttAXCE

Public SentIment Arnnircl Over Propoif
Separatlun of Church
Upectol Cable DtipMIt la Tui SUN

Nov 14 France seoms destlnei
to a more serious crisis In th
near future than any of recent years Th
religious question which is already acute
has been brought to a critical stage b
the announcement of M Combes tho Prim
Minister of his intention to press a bil

at the next session of the Chambers fo
the repeal of the Concordat and the cool
plete separation of Church and State

Such a course U the logical conclusio
of his policy but It is more then doubtful
if his ministry will remain in office
enough to introduce the proposed
measure There is a split in his own Ciblnc
on the subject and the opposition of th
Moderate Republicans under the leader-
ship of M Wuldeckrtouseeau la now

and is growing stronger every
Public sentiment which was long ogi

thoroughly aroused shows signs of dan
geroiis heat and on tho whole the countr
seems on tho eve of serious disruption

IlLACKtiAIL tlAVAXA

Arrests Made on Complaint of Lottri
Agent There

Special Cabin Dispatch 4 Tea Son
HAVANA Nov U Seflor Morales

native of Jamaica baa for many years
a dealer in imported lottery
Havana Now he has lodged a complain
with the courts that recently ho hUH beer
robbed of many thousands of dollars

Morales hesitated a long time bcfor
making his complaint as it IB against th
law to deal in those tickets He haa beet
in the habit of employing people to
them ashore from Spanish
the complaint he says that he Is being black

persons implicated in
have been arrested

IllILAltELlIIlA BEATS ETltUIlIA

Gets tier Malli Into London Three hour
Ahead of the Cunard Liner
Special Dctpatch ta Tea SUN

LONDON Nov 14 The steamships Phil
dolphin of the American
of the Cunard Company both
tho American molls arrived from New

York today The Philadelphia reaohot
Southampton at 115 oclock In the after-
noon and her manila wore forwarded t

London at 3 oclock The Etruria arrived
at Liverpool at 3 oclock The PhlUuiel
phias malls reached London three noun
earlier than the Etruri-

aHMOlTS COST V LIVES

SarafotT Says lSOO insurgents Fell
Itrccnl Macedonian Ilevolt-

Sprfial Unpatclt tit Tits SUN

SOFIA Nov 14 Boris Sarafoff the Mace
clonlan leader has arrived at Kustondll
Bulgaria with sixtyfive insurgents afto
a perilous march of twentyfive days

He stated that tho uprising in tho vilajrc
of Monastic had resulted in the loss of thi
lives of 1200 insurgents and that 130 vil-

lages had boon burned by the Turkish
troops

GOMEZ GETS SSO000 CHECK

Wont Cub It Lntll other Cuban Solcllrr
Are Paid He Sa

Special Despatch la Tim SUN

HAVANA 14 In accordance wit
tho law passed by Congress upproprlatln

50000 as a present to Germ Gomez th
financial secretary handed tho veteran
check for that amount today

Gen Gomez accepted the check
said he would not cash it until time rest o

tho soldiers who served in tho war
Independence had paid

Karl Roberts IteooverlncS-

prcial Cable Utlptlch la TaN SUN

I NDON Now 14 Popular anxiety over
the Illness of Earl Roberts who is suffering
from pneumonia as tho result of a con
traot d at tho unveiling of the

Victor memorial at Windsor Nov o

allayed today Tho War Office pub
llsheil a bulletin to effect that he 1

favorable toward ro
covery

IR ESCAPES AT ClllttCll FAIR-

It IrtRhtcna time Ladled but li Finally
ncrcd nnd Captured

A baby pig which the Rev Emil A Meury
pastor of the Second Reformed Church ii
Central avenue Jersey City offered 01

tho prize to tho member of the Ladies
Atiiclllirv receiving tho highest numbei
of votes in a church

escaped on Friday night and ran
booths Several nearsighted

young women on thInking
persons who gave the

know a a mouse
A man tried to catch it by tho tall bu

the log of tho cash table instead
and overturned It putting considerable

in circulation was
cornered nnd returned to its be-

ribboned wooden cage

Doll Wrcvll Contention In Loulnlana-

NKW ORLEANS Nov the request
of tho New Orleans Cotton Exchange tho
Shreveport Board of Trade and the North
Louisiana Cotton Planters Association
iov Hoard has called a boll weevil con-

vention to mod in Now Orlnans on Nov
and has to call an extra Rosiion
of tho Ixiuisiana Legislature to tako action
to the State against the boll weevil
if the convention to

Niinot to UrnctU by a Fair
The friends of St Lukas Hospital an

thi undergraduates of its training nshoo
for nurses are endeavoring to raise a fund
for the permanent endowment of a room
for the care of all k nurses who are graduate
of the institution For this purpose a
will bo held In the room of
training calico on Nov It and 20
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BATTLE ARRAY IN FAR

EXGLAXD WANTS FIELD LEF
CLEAR FOR RUSSIA AXD JAPAN

Dtllcrr Clash Must Come O cr Cores
Indrpendenoe France and German
HuMlai Krlencls BnRllth and

Sympathy With Her Smaller Foi-

Sprtlal Diipatch to Tim SUN
LONDOX Tho danger of war

Far East has been greatly Increased 1

past few days The British Forelgi
Office has practIcally abandoned hope of
peaceful solution of tho crisis and is dc
voting Its energies to securing assurance-
of a clear field for the two combatants
Russia and Japan Baron Hayashl tie
Japanese Minister to England assures th
correspondent of Time SUN that tho sltua

is grave and that he In unable to BOI

prospect of agreement
he does not apprehend any Immedlat

rupture of the negotiations
Japan ha kept Great Britain fully In

formed of time progress of her negotiation-
with Russia and tho British Governmen
fully approves of the action of its ally

i Japan unyieldingly Insists that Rueli
shall acknowledge the complete inde-
pendence of and this demand RussL
has not The interests o
Japan in Manchuria Baron Huyaehi argues
are precisely identical with those of othei
Powers-

It ta believed at the British Foreign Offlci
that the neutrality of all the other
In tho impending conflict is fully
France therefore will not support her idly
and Japan and Russia will have a clear

at least In the first round
as many expect Japan should be

ablo to whip Russia at sea where the war
would first be waged a situation moat dan-
gerous to the general peace is likely to arise
Diplomatists however are not willing-

to discuss such contingency There re
mains always In reserve Russias amazlnf
capacity of suddenly giving way at th
lout moment in critical negotiations This

Is suggested now by the frequent public
comments in Russia upon tho groat

of the Mnnchurian policy of which
M Witto the President of the Council ol

Ministers has been made the scapegoat-
It is asserted by a section of the Russian
press that the reoccupation of Mukder
was due to tho fear that the United Statei
would land a and seize
In order to the fulfilment of the
treaty obligation to open it to forelgc
commerce This excuse does not carry
weight at Pokin where according to the
latest adYicjs tho determination o tJn
the utmost resistance to Russian encroach
meat however hopeless is stronger thai
over

The impression in Downing street h
that war is liable to begin any day Inas-
much as delay will operate against Japans
chances It is perfectly understood that
Germany will render Russia all tho indirect
assistance possible Some friendly aid
perhaps may also bo supplied by Franct
to her ally but It is believed that French

be on the whole genuinely
neutral Japan on the other hand reliee
on all tho aid tho neutrality laws will
mit from Great Britain and the United

States

SUE FOR JOEL WOLFES 3IOEYl-

letri of G E Ioorman Say Mrs Van dc
Sandt Own Them 125413

Mrs Nelna M W Van der Sandt
of seven nieces of Joel Wolfe who died I

1881 and her husband Engelbert F R
Van der Sandt are the defendants hi i

suit instituted In the Supreme Court bj
tho heirs of Gerhard Eduard Moorman t
recover 25412 Moorman died in Hol-

land on Jan 2 1888 and his heirs are
through G A M of Utrecht
Mr Mrs Van der Sandt are living
Wiesbaden

Joul Wolfe left a largo estate which by
his will ho put In trust for his wife Margaret

r4i n

among hut nephew and seven nieces
E Moorman

Mm Sandt and her husband
fifteen to them 28 83 a
soon as she inherited her share of her undo
estate Site did Inherit about S480X
1887 on Mrs Wolfes death and the money

placed with the Central Trust
to pay Income for her life the princE
pal to revert to her children Tho Moonnar

of what is owing them

ALLEGED HAROX STARRED

Dealer In Cotton Futures In
Injured In a Saloon How

NEW OBUEANS Nov U Wnldpma-

Sorokou MowFki who Bays he Is Baron
von Friesson of n noble Polish family
who has been engaged In time cotton

here for several years was picked
by the police this morning at tho corner
of Canal and Burgundy streets in a dying
condition from three stab wounds In
side Von Frlfen as ho w generally
known was under tho influence
nt the time and said he limed been ncenultpc
by Itnllans

investigation proved that while drunk
ho had become a quarrel with
a collector named Haynes at
saloon streets
antI was stabbed tImers Von Frlwen hut
been In the cotton business hero for
venrs nnd received money from Europe
He was a drinking man
under tho Influence of liquor

XO OLIVER WILL FOUND

llrr irandson Applies for betters or Ad
mlnlitratUm on llrr IC t tc

Frederick M Mttlrfleld as counsel for
William Miller Campbell applied to Sur-
rogate Fitzgerald yesterday for letters
of administration upon the estate of Mrs

J Oliver who was found dead In her
some ago Campbell Is tho son

Harriet Mrs Olivers
daughter Mrs Campbell Is an Incom-
petent now at the State asylum Islip

She lies two as
and in time application on

tholr brothers behalf It Is
a guardian will be appointed to
look after

J S Alderdloo Mr Olivers
not Campbells application

Neither ho nor Mr Littleflold
will and it Is not believed that Mrs

Oliver nmde any

Two Klllrd In a Collision of Locomotives
ALTOONA Pa Nov 14 Two men were

killed today In a rear end collision between
two empty engines on the Cambria and
Clearfleld division of time Pennsylvania
Railroad at Bradley Junction and three

wore Tho dead are James
years old Altoona

Bert braltoman 23 Cresson
The collision was coiiBod by a misunder-
standing of orders The two locomotives
mot on a single track while running at a
Bi cd of twenty miles an hour

Former Court Clerk Indicted for FnihrzJi

POTTSVILIJI Pa Nov U The Grand
Jury today Indicted former Clerk of
Courts John T Shoener of Pottsvllle for
embezzlement tho charge being that he
had embezzled county funds to the amount
of 118410 for fees collected on liquor license
applications and on liquor
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Oriental Rugs Sacrificed
Consignments received from London ordered to be sold

at any price entailing a great loss to the consignor-

sWe invite your inspection of these items

Anatolia Mats at 200 Bagdads s stripe at 225
Persian Rugs Shirvan Rugs

Averagt size 3x4 at Large size at

India Rugs from

sizes 01x124 to
up to 122x15 yuww

Turkish Rugs from

sizes 9x18
up to 12x158 to 10000

A A Vantine Co

I

f 400
5000

I

6500

I

I

Broadway i8th St

1

675
I

HAWAIIS aomnxoR
George U tarter nooicvelta Choice

Follower of the Strenuous Life
HONOLULU Nov R Carter

now Governor of Hawaii Is a man after
Piealdent Hooecvelts own He
young strenuous athletic
hiss many other qualities which fit him t

up the reins where Gov Sanford 1

has laid them after having
at the head of as an independent
republic as a provisional government
waiting for annexation and also as
first Governor of the Islands after
had become a part of the United States

The appointment of Carter by President
Roosevelt with satisfaction in
territory the antlmlBslonar
element of the islands Carter ls
exactly of tho missionary party although-
ho lies generally boon accredited to
faction in the political turmoil which
always threatened the prosperity of tho
islands His grandfather was a whaling
captain His mother was a daughter
of Dr Judd the trusted adviser of the
Kamehameha and he played a prominent
part in the history of the monarchy Sc

Carter to be equally acceptable to
missionary and

But he isnt and the antis
are threatening to defeat the confirmation
of Carter as Governor and Dole as District
Judge when President Roosevelt sends
their names to the Senate

George is time wm of the late
A P Hawaiian Minister t
Washington His father was a successful

man and left a large estate when
he died a few years ago Carter
was born in 1860 was educated it
tho common schools of Honolulu later
graduating from Oahu College and then

from in 1888 Carter was un
ai college playing on the football team
of 1881 18S7 1888 and making a splendid
record Ho also made tho Yale
crow rowing in the races of 1S87 and USB
Two alter his graduation from

was to Miss Usher
a daughter of H E Strong o

Rochester N Y of t
the islands after his graduation Carter
located in Seattle
he was cashlor in the Seattle National
Bank Ho watt also tub confidential

agent of the Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York and in 1891

island
to live Almost he was ceded
upon to berve at Auditor General for the

during tho Illness of that official
and later cashier for Erewei-
A Co tho corporatIon
in tho Islands Tho Hawaiian

another wealthy corporation was
organized soon

a ho held until
his appointment us Secretary of the Tern
tory alter annexatioi
Carter was chosen Senator but an

time tortes of Senator

Two ago when tho on
the business men of tho

to rescue the Legislature from
of tho Homo

asked to manage the campaign and
secretary of time
inltteo ticket was elected
Unfortunately It was luster discovered that
many of lime posing an Republican-
were Home Rulers at so
success was short lived

Carters has been attribute
to an alleged college acquaintance thi
President vihich new
tUhlotic achievements played a prcmineri
part This is denied new Governor

cays he never met Roosevelt until i

ago At that time Carter was sum
atoned to Washington to throw upon
the political in Hawaii
volt succeeded President McKir

and time old enemies of Coy Dole in
proved the opportunity of making unotli

wi
vindicated and HoosovcU liked young Cu-
rter no well that when Henry E re

M S of Territory h
appointed him in his

i strenuous Almost final
act aKS was to tales part rail
upon u gambling joint To efforts ur
due tuccrsH OL police In lirrakirj
up Rambling in Honolulu Car-

ter playing football ho still
officiates at local

Ono of time principal objections mode t

Dole by the was
of entertainment which in tier
of tho monarchy furnished time principal
amusement the
sufficient wealth to entertain
and will do so it is said

Doles retirement is an epoch in the
of tho local Dole is tin

Ills appointment a
Federal to succeed
more disappointing to
than the of Carter as Governor
They have limited Dole for such a long time
now nothing he does will ever

lie first took office In IB03-

an President of tho Provisional Govern-
ment Dole IIRH been a thorn in the side
the natives hold him chiefly re-

sponsible for the overthrow
The same adventurers who

him now tried ten to help the
retain her throne Not the

Americans then in them islands favored the
overthrow Fomo of them were enjoying
time bounties of tho monarchic government
nnd they did not want to love these
And yet tIme islands hove been
perous the lost ten of the Dole

than ever before In their history
Ills administration has always eco-

nomical In an ruling
nn race and threatened with
tion tho task of President Dole has never
been an easy one An of time

and of tho ProvlplomJ Governniei1
he to deal with hItter
enemies Powerful friends in New
Knglund States have often iived him
ruin for like enemies stopped at nothing
to his New
England connections of the
worn on hound to save their triencU
in Hawaii sari against them tho vindictive
hut less powerful of adventurers
could do

Thin will not be Doles first experIence
on time bench Ho noted RS a

for six under the monarchy
having l n appointed for life and lift
the to nssumo of the Pro-
visional Government Dole was horn it
Honolulu in 1844 end was educated at Wll
Hams in Massachusetts afterward
studying law in Boston where he wale ad

to tIme liar Returning to Honolulu-
he two terms Legislature

1887 being to
premo Court etlll a member-
of the Legislature
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STRIKES ON TRIVIAL EXCUSE

WHERE QUESTIONS OF PAY
HOURS DO NOT ENTER IN

They Form Mne tenlhs or the Dttpnt
That Arise Many Stubborn F1h
Over question M to Partlrulr
Union Shall Do Kind of

The Investigation of arbitration corn
ralttee Into labor disputes hoc shown that

BO per cent of the big strikes
disputes In which neither

questions of wages nor hours of labor
The question of what

have the right to do a certal
job on a building which one man can do It
two or sometimes in half on hour
has up work on dozens of build-

Ings and cost the unions thousands o

dollars in wages
At present the members of a special arbi

tration committee appointed by the Build
lag Trades Employers Association is try
ing to solve the problem whether the brick-

layers or electrical workers eh l punch
the holes in the walls buildings througl
which electric wires are to pass The com-

mittee had several meetings and heart
enough evidence to fill a big volume

Hitherto bricklayers punched tie
holes with the result that every year th
electrical workers have been orderini
strikes whenever a walking delegate fount
a bricklayer punching a hole

One of the most fought strike
in this took over
whether and eteamfUter shoul
screw on the register o
steam heating apparatus
man can screw on a In a
hour or less but both the
the plumbers claimed the job and thi
matter was out
strike tied work on n every

in the including ne
Columbia University
then in course of

After many thousands of mechanics
had been a part of the build

and the strikes were called t
pending arbitration Mayor Low

and Encaustic Tile and
Marble and Mosaic Tile Layers
got into a which union

a certain ceramic tile After
strikes had place the of dele

to the and
Tlio Layers The other union re-

fused to accept decision and was sus-
pended but was reinstated on

liuo and agreeing to the decision
Time strikes the com-

pletion of the Ansonia apartment hotel
two to dt

with the question of or hours o
work W the proprietor
became his own to
disputes and sublet the different branches
of At that time there were
central bodies the board of walking dele

which controlled the
building trades and the Building Trades

which controlled half
It so happened that there was a union li

each claimed the metal lathing
When the union In the board
lathing all the unions in the council ordered

and when the union in the council
got the work all the other trades struck
All attempts to get the two bodies to agree

frank Croker secretory of the
Roebllng company and a son
Croker was and hi some

The Electrical Workers ran a
of strikes some years ago against the Gas
and Electrical Fixtures over which
union should run the electric wires through
gas fixtures The matter was left
to an who decided In favor of the
Electrical Workers Union The defeated
union was such a dlnndvnntore
this a short time afterword
disbar dd and Its trombone Elec
neal Workers Union

For several years the Portable
Engineers the

Engineers struck
each other over the hoisting
materials on The matter wa
finally settled arbitration the hoisting

getting the exclusive to
hoisting mortar Iron and other
material which TM not already controlled
by time another organi-
zation

A dispute running over several years
and strikes took
between tho Electrical Workers Union
the Elevator Constructors Union aa
which should do the electric wiring in pie
valors Both unions were in Board o
Delegates The Elevator Constructors re-
fused to arbitrate and were suspended
the board

The matter was referred to
unofficial who decided In favor
the electrical workers The elevator
stnictors then applied for and got rein-
statement in

MCARTin OUT OF LOCAL XO 2
Other nndlcMMcmberi of the ParksCrowrt

Are to Be Forced Out
Tim McCarthy tho indicted walking

delegate who will be put on trial tomorrow
on the charge of extortion has
from Farkss old union Local
handed in his resignation at a meeting of
the union that began en Friday night and
lasted until early yesterday morning It
was accepted The tip won given McCarthy
several days ago that his resignation was
in order Other members of the
Puiks crowd are out

AVhcn tho meeting vas over it wise an-
nounced that whclo trouble with the
Employer Association and time lion

soon and that a con-
ference hud with the em

denied both by the
representative of tho

I C Cheney of the
Iron League

The men are anxious to settle
the trouble In some and the foremen
have hem in conference with tho employers

limes Many of the are
in favor of arbitration agree-
ment Individually and joining new
union of case Local
No 2 should disband and the new
union the latter would receive the charter
of Local No 2 from the International
Association and be the recognized local
The of tho the

would then control
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s KOCH Co
Millinery New Arrivals-

A collection of choice and artistic creations in tine Millinery for the Horse-

Show and Evening Wear novel and original ideas in Chiffon Maline

Fur Hats Flowers and Velvet Foliage and artistic designs in

Flower Wreaths Montures Garnitures and Hair Ornaments

Velvet Hats
EVENING DRESS SHAPES of extra quality or mlrolr velvet shirred and

plain effects tucked chiffon newest shapes a neces
sary to complete trimming black white and blue regularly 498 AyO

Ostrich Plumes
FRENCH PLUMES high grade brilliant black broad soft flues quill ends

15 Inches 288 198 j 17 Inches long reg 398 298

Ladies Suits Coats SkirtsLA-
DIES clearing sale Mixed tweeds plain colored cheviots and broad-

cloths in long skirted Norfolk and effects formerly
2ZOO to 2750 14O

LADIES COATS fine quality Montaenac standing collar circular cape
double breasted box front back 1800 1OO

of line voile over good quality taffeta silk drop trimmed 4 iswith taffeta all teams 1

LADIES SKIRTS of fine voile with tucked graduated flounce sides and r
back trimmed with three cluster folds of 1375 VO

Fine ValuesF-
ur Garments Stoles Muffs Childrens Sets Newest fashions
thorough reliability and a substantial saving as down own prices

PERSIAN LAMB COATS 24 inches long STOLES of Sable and Isabella
full sleeve fancy satin Opossum worth 1850

NEARSEAL COATS satin lln

brush tails

FOX BOAS 45 inches long

1375

STOLES of Persian Lamb with large CLUSTER SCARFS of Alaska Sable Sable
flat mutt to match value Opossum or Isabella Opossum
2800 per set Z15U tails 700 500

Lace Curtains CBelow CostO-

ur toy man wants in this department for his Holiday Display
Only one to force a quick stock to mark prices at less than
cost of importation
NOTTINGHAM CURTAINS real lace designs

Were Were 1 Were 1
Pr dC 200 Pr 275 Pr

IRISH POINT LACE CURTAINS fine net centre
Were Were Were
550 Pr 7O 725 Pr OZO 850 Pr OVO

REAL ARABIAN LACE CURTAINS heavy borders

950 Pr 698 Pr 798 lso Pr 1098
TAPESTRY CURTAINS with borders

Were Sf were A Were 1IT
550 Pr 625 Pr OU 850 Pr O

TAPESTRY COUCH COVERS Oriental designs full size
Were f Were Were
250 each 325 each 4ZO 450 each OAO

FRENCH TAPESTRY TABLE COVERS newest patterns
Size l xl V4 yards 1 2x2 yards
Were 175 Were 295 each

Carpets RugsBig Price Cuts
Part of sales space required for Holiday Goods stock must be reduced

and price cuts are no frugal housekeeper can afford to miss this

matchless opportunity-
BEST TAPESTRY CAR SAVONNERIE CARPETS borders

PETS borders to match were to were 175 per
sOc per yd O4C yd

HEAVY AXMINSTER RUGS Oriental BEST BODY BRUSSELS RUGS soft
size 9x12 It were rich colors size 9x12 fr 111 VOU were 2500 5 U

A Sale of Cut GlassRi-
ch American Cut Glass and brilliant cutting newest and most

artistic designs at less than cost of production
OLIVE 5 inch CLARET JUGS tankard shape

ly 149 yOC regularly 800 DVo
FRUIT BOWLS 8 Inch regu FLOWER VASES 14 Inch rag

larly 450 ZVO utarly 700 4VO
CELERY TRAYS regularly

450 XVO regularly 050 per doz OyO

125th Street West

Md
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TO ROAST A NONUNION MAX

Laborer One Inside the Casing of a
With Steam LpI-

NDIAKAIOLIS Nov 14 It has now been
shown that tho most drastic measures will

be by tho union laborers employed at
Railroad shops to force the

men who have taken the places of the strik-

ing boilermakers to quit work
One of the new boilermakers a non

union man went last night Into the boiler
casing of an engine having eighty pounds-

of steam on to repair a leak when some
person closed the door so that It was Im-

possible for the workman to get out About-

a minute later a detective noticed that the
door was closed and he opened It to find the
man Imprisoned In the hot engine The
victim escaped without serious Injuries
but had he been left In his hot prison for
only a short time he would have been

i

20000 MEN LOCKED OtT

Dnlldlnic Trades League In IltUtmrR Takes
Steps to Stop Sympathetic Strike

PITT8BURQ Nov 14 The lockout In the
building trades which was ordered three
days ago by the Builders Exchange League
began title morning At the headquarters-
of the league It was said that 10000 men
are affected JOOO of whom were already-
out on a sympathetic strike U was also
said that unless the trouble Is settled
there will be 20000 men within ten

daysThis
additional 10000 will bo composed of

carpenters bricklayers steno masons
structural Iron arid other trades
not affiliated Building Trades
Council who In ten days will have com-

pleted all the work they will bo able to do
until the other mechanics resume work

LABOR MEX IX POLITICS

Vow Nominated for the l eglilat-
ur In New Orleans

NEW ORLEANS Nov 11 The Union
Labor League a political organization
composed of tho several labor unions of
Now Orleans which has determined to go
into politics Its first purpose
the control in order
to secure legislation Four labor can-
didates sere today for the

the presidents carmens-
inion the carpenters the plumbers
union and oorks ual n

Time labor union candidates v ill go before
tlio Jomocrntlo In

to have their nominations Indorsed
by the Democrats It is that

labor candidates will be
for the Legislature from most of tho New
Orleans

Jefferson Places flowers on MoKlnlt
Casket

CANTON Ohio Nov 14 Thl la my
humble tribute to a very great and good-
man said Joseph Jefferson the actor on
he placed a of chrysanthemums

on the casket of late President
In West lawn cemetery Upon

the order of Mrs

late
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DONT HiVT XOXVXWX CANDY

Chicago Teachers Federation Rriotui
to Stand by Strikers

CHICAGO Nov 14 A man who to
buy a box of candy for a
public schools in this city henceforth must
buy it at a union shop or she will be re-

quired to give it bock This was the edict
sent out yesterday by the Teachers Federa-
tion Time organization has determined to
boycott all candy stores selling sweets not
manufactured strictly according to union
rules

Why of course I shall send It back
with thanks declared President Catherine

when asked what she would do If
should send her a live nf

upon to send It hack
wagonload Of course If I should receive
a great deal I would hire only union

to carry It bank
was taken on account of a

pica from the striking candy makers

CVRlSW FIELDS PLACE NOT SOLD

H 8 McCIure Who Lives on It However
May Yrt HP time Owner

TiBKVtowN N Y Nov u It has been
persistently rumored that the old Cyrus W

Field place consisting of the old mansion
and seventeen acres at Ardsloy has been
sold to S S McClure the publMior for
175000 but tonight the rumor was authori-
tatively denied No sale has bmi
although Mr MeClure been negotiating
for purchase He In Europe

Mr McClure Is occupying time
Ho lisa a of it and it is wild
he may yet be UM owner Time louse wn

over twenty yours ago and ftt tat
time was time most mansion In 11 is
section It In today one of time finest resi-

dences In time colony

Where Comfort
Dwells
finds ample suggestion in oof showing

of Living Room Furniture Perman-

ency and Comfort are beautifully de-

veloped in the long deep jofu fram4
in mahogany the generous Tables with

sturdy columns ihs high back Georgian

GUI with cushioned seat with Settles

Divani and Reek CatineU ill express-

ing value for pure design and Lee handi-

craft

Grand
Furniture Company

3 4 tfe Street West Nos 155157-
MiaattfromBioidwiy
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